50

Things

to do at

“Everyday we come together and grow as individuals.
We challenge ourselves and celebrate successes as we create our pathway for the future”.
At Abbots Green our curriculum will provide all learners with a balance of knowledge and cultural capital that they
need to succeed in life. It is our intention that these opportunities will enhance their learning throughout their time
in school.
Abbots Green Academy is an inclusive school. Activities will be adapted to meet the needs of individual pupils to
ensure all needs are met.

 1. Prepare, cook and serve a meal to others
 2. Work alongside a published author or poet

 25. Experience a life cycle in nature
 26. Promoting healthy eating and exercise

 3.

Showcase artwork in an exhibition
 4. Visit the theatre

 27. Learn to ride to a balance bike confidently
 28. Perform Christmas Carols in the local church

 5. Develop forest skills including how to light a fire
 6. Grow and harvest fruit and vegetables

 29. Build a shelter

 7. Run a long distance
 8. Raise money for a charity
 9. Meet an Olympic athlete
 10. Experience different cultures and festivals
 11. Visit places of worship
 12. Become a valued member of the
community, working with a residential
care home.

 13. Take part in a community event (Harvest
and Shoe Box appeal)
 14. Sing to an audience outside of school
 15. Take responsibility for a budget
 16.
 17.

 30. Care for living things
 31.
 32. Plan an event
 33.
 34. Experience a real-life restaurant
 35. Experience a night away from
home
 36. Have a piece of learning published
 37. Work alongside a professional artist
 38. Experience a life in the day of a person
from the past
 39.
 40.

Be an Eco-Warrior

Visit London

 41. Learn to play a musical instrument
 42.
 43.

 19.

 44. Acquire lifesaving first aid skills
 45. Coach younger children in school

 20. Meet emergency services

 46.

 21. Collaborate with children from another school

 47. Take part in a debate
 48. Take part in science week

 18. Experience an orchestra

 22. Experience science in a science lab
 23.
 24.

 49. Have a first-hand experience
 50.

Visit a museum

